gO on, have a little chicken

THE MENU

HOMEMADE PIE
+ FROZEN CUSTARD 3

APPLE 6  
ioat brown butter streusel
KEY LIME 6  
graham cracker crust
BANANA CREAM 6  

BLEND ANY OF OUR PIES WITH EITHER OF OUR FROZEN CUSTARD FLAVORS.

FROZEN CUSTARD

SUPER SECRET VANILLA 6
ROTATING SEASONAL FLAVORS 6

CUSTARD FLOATS

ROOTBEER 6  
super secret vanilla, rootbeer
CREAMSICLE 6  
super secret vanilla, orange soda
CREATE YOUR OWN 6  
your choice of custard and soda

ORDER TAKE OUT
WE DO DELIVERY
JUSTLITTLECHICKEN.COM

TASTY CHICKEN // FRESH PIES // COLD BEER
1100 15TH ST NW
WASHINGTON DC 20005
JUSTLITTLECHICKEN.COM • @JUSTLITTLECHICKEN

COCKTAILS

GLASS/JUG

JUNGLE CHICKEN 14/65
Hamilton Jamaican black rum, americas orange bitter, pineapple, lime

SNEAKY MAKEOUT 14/65
Jim Beam bourbon whiskey, watermelon, lime, orange (“contains tree nut allergen”)

HOT TUB HOOKUP 14/65
Gin, elderflower, lemon, pineapple, orange, bubbles (“contains tree nut allergen”)

SWEET CHICK 14/65
Hornitos blanco tequila, passion fruit, lime, salt

SPICY CHICK 14/65
Hornitos blanco tequila, passion fruit, lime, hellfire, taqjin-salt

GLASS/JUG

RED SANGRIA 14/65
red wine, citrus-infused brandy, elderflower, guava

WHITE SANGRIA 14/65
white wine, citrus infused brandy, elderflower, peach

PALOMA 12/55
Hornitos blanco tequila, lime, grapefruit soda, lime zest-salt, grapefruit

ORANGE CRUSH 12/55
vodka, fresh pressed orange, orange cordial, lemon-lime soda

WINE

GL/BTL

RED cabernet sauvignon, california 12/50
ROSE cote du rhone, france 12/50
WHITE vinho verde, portugal 12/50
SPARKLING cava, spain 12/50

SPIRIT FREE

GL

BIRDY BREEZE 9  
watermelon, cucumber, mint, lime
TAILFEATHER 9  
pineapple, lime, orange, walnut bitters (“contains tree nut allergen”)

HOUSE ORANGE MINT ICED TEA 4
HEINEKEN O Ø 5
JARRITOS GRAPEFRUIT 4
FOUNTAIN SODA 3

FROZENS

GLASS 12 • SWIRL 12 • ADD A FLOATER 6
PINA COLADA Hamilton Pots tilled Rum, pineapple, coconut

ROTATING SEASONAL FLAVORS – Ask Your Server!

ORDER TAKE OUT
WE DO DELIVERY
JUSTLITTLECHICKEN.COM

justlittlechicken.com • @justlittlechicken
## Desserts

- Flip iT

## Salads

### Bone-in Chicken

- Regular or Spicy
  - 2 Piece Box: $10
  - 3 Piece Box: $13
  - 4 Piece Box: half chicken, whole bird, $17

### Fries

- Waffle Fries: Super Secret Seasoning
- Cucumber Salad: Chilled, dried cranberries, pine nuts
- Green Goddess Salad: Carrot, onion, mayo

### Mac n’ Cheese

Cooper Sharp

### Three Bean Salad

Chopped Pickles

### Fried Shrimp Plate

Hot Pepper Pickles, Pickled Onion, Alabama White Sauce

### Winner Chicken Dinner

- Make Your Box a Combo: +4.5 Small / +9 Large Side

### Chicken Sandwiches

**Fried or Grilled**

- The Little Chicken: Spicy Mayo, Bread and Butter Pickles, Shaved Avocado
- Wendy: Spicy Chicken, Mayo, Lettuce, Tomato
- Cluck Norris: Lettuce, Mayo, Pepper Jelly, Hot Sauce
- Betty’s CUE: BBQ, Duke’s Mayo, Coleslaw
- Pinky’s Out: Crispy Garlic Sauce, Cilantro, Mayo, Pickles
- The Coop: Cooper Sharp, Bacon, Ranch

### Sides

- Kenny’s Super Famous Cornbread: Honey Whipped Butter
- Mac n’ Cheese: Cooper Sharp
- Three Bean Salad: Super Secret Seasoning
- Waffle Fries: Chopped Pickles
- Cucumber Salad: Dill, Red Onion
- Broccoli Salad: Cheddar, Dried Cranberries, Pine Nuts
- Coleslaw: Carrot, Onion, Mayo

### Snacks

- Pimento Cheese Dip: Ritz Crackers, Snoked Tomato Jam
- Smoked Trout Deviled Eggs: Pickled Onion
- Fried Shrimp Plate: Hot Pepper Pickles, Pickled Onion, Alabama White Sauce
- Buffalo Cauliflower: Medium Heat, Blue Cheese or Ranch

### Wings

- Buffalo, Honey BBQ, Mumbo or Dirty Lemon Pepper: Served with Blue Cheese or Ranch Dressing
  - 12 Piece Box: Pick up to 2 Sauces
  - 18 Piece Box: Pick up to 2 Sauces
  - 24 Piece Box: Pick up to 2 Sauces
  - 48 Piece Box: Pick up to 2 Sauces

### Sauce it

- House Hot Sauce
- Alabama White
- Crispy Garlic
- Spicy Goddess
- Sorghum Mustard
- Ranch
- BBQ
- Spicy Mayo
- Pepper Jelly

### Express Pantry

- Bottle of 6
- Bucket of 6
- Really Cold Beer: *12 oz / Bucket of 6
- Make it a Michelada: +$3

### Beer

- Miller High Life
- Miller Lite
- Pabst Blue Ribbon
- Tecate
- Yuengling Lager
- Cold Beer
- Fancy-er Beer: *8/40

### Soft Drinks

- Soda
- Water
- Beer

### Wishes

- Fried Chicken Chicken Salad Sandwich: New Bay Spice, Celery Seed, Lettuce, Tomato, House Hot Sauce

---

**FLIP IT**